Parent, teacher, and/or student identifies an educationally related concern

CONFEERENCE: Between parent, teacher and/or student who meet to discuss concerns

STRATEGIES: Teacher implements and documents strategies tried, for example: enrichment, extensions, acceleration, compacting, accommodations, affective support, etc.

FEEDBACK: Teacher reports back to parents and/or parents may report back to the teacher on the success of the strategies implemented

*Schedule this conference separately, not at Back-to-School Night or regular Parent/Teacher Conference

*If strategies tried are not effective, or the teacher or parent feel the need for additional assistance, contact the Student Assistance Team (SAT) at the building to schedule a meeting

*For cases involving grade skipping, telescoping, or concurrent enrollment, please handle similarly to a SAT meeting, which would include parents, all involved staff, principal, and student

*If additional assistance is needed, please contact the District Gifted Education Coordinator at 613-5058